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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following are the two commonly defined types of
covert channels:
A. Storage and Kernel
B. Storage and Timing
C. Kernel and Timing
D. Software and Timing
Answer: B
Explanation:
A covert storage channel involves direct or indirect reading of
a storage location by
another process. A covert timing channel depends upon being

able to influence the rate that some
ofther process is able to acquire resources, such as the CPU.
A covert storage channel is a "covert channel that involves the
direct or indirect writing of a
storage location by one process and the direct or indirect
reading of the storage location by
another process. Covert storage channels typically involve a
finite resource (e.g. sectors on a disk)
that is shared by two subjects at different security levels.
A covert timing channel is a "covert channel in which one
process signals information to another
by modulating its own use of system resources (e.g. CPU time)
in such a way that this
manipulation affects the real response time observed by the
second process
References:
TIPTON, Harold F., The Official (ISC)2 Guide to the CISSP CBK
(2007), page 550.
and
http://www.isg.rhul.ac.uk/~prai175/ISGStudentSem07/CovertChanne
ls.ppt

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following are the different types of joins between
data sources?
There are 2 correct answers to this question.
A. Asymmetric Join
B. Left Outer Join
C. Symmetric Join
D. Inner Join
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
After a virus has been spread unknowingly via USBremovable hard
drives, a technician is tasked with limiting removable hard
drive access to certain network users. USB ports are used for
many devices, including scanners, printers, and signature pads,
so a policy is created to deny access to removable harddrives
only.
When testing the policy, a removable drive is plugged in but
can still be accessed. Which of the following command-line
tools should the technician use to apply the new policy?
A. net use
B. gpresult
C. grupdate
D. diskpart
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which two conditions must you configure in an event action
override to implement a risk rating of 70 or higher and
terminate the connection on the IPS? (Choose two.)
A. Set the risk rating range to 0 to 100.
B. Set the risk rating range to 70 to 100.
C. Configure the event action override to send a
block-connection request.
D. Configure the event action override to send a block-host
request.
E. Configure the event action override to send a TCP reset.
Answer: B,E
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